
 
Ingredients  

625g strong white flour 
125g wholemeal or brown flour 
8g dried yeast 
10g salt (or 150g if for display only) 
430g cold water 
beaten egg + teaspoon water to glaze 
30g olive oil 

To make 
450g dough for the base 
40 x 10g dough for wheat stalks 
3 x 20g dough for the braid 
200g for wheat ears 
40g x 3 for a wee mice 
leftovers for more wheat ears on the top 

Method 
Mix the strong white flour, wholemeal flour, salt, yeast 
and water in a large bowl. 
Knead the dough until the gluten begins to develop 
then add the olive oil and knead for roughly 10 
minutes until it is smooth and springy. 
Clean all the scraps out of the bowl, moisten it then 
put the dough back in, covered, in a cool place 
(fridge) until you are ready to make the wheatsheaf. 

Shape the dough for the base into a rough wheatsheaf 
shape to fit your baking tray. Roll out stalks and lay 
them on the base. Fold the top end of each stalk over 
a couple of times to form the ears - craft these 
however you like. 
Once you have covered the base with stalks and used 
all the “stalk dough”, make the three strand plat to 
bind the sheaf across the middle then lastly fashion a 
wee mouse (with a long nose - it will shrink) Pinch the 
dough to make ears and push currants or sunflower 
seeds into the dough for eyes. Add the mouse or mice 
to the bottom of the sheaf. 
Glaze the wheat sheaf with the beaten egg then bake 
at approx 160ºC till it is golden brown.  
Since you may want to display this it is a good idea to 
remove the sheaf from the tray and put it back in the 
oven upside down so that the bottom gets baked firm. 
It might take 90 mins to get a golden and structurally 
sound wheat sheaf. Probably not for eating then. Don’t 
bake it so long (40 mins?) if you are going to tear and 
share with cheese fondue/nutella. 

Wheatsheaf



 


